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ofjCeutraL Africa^.and^ahojiginall Jtadians _o_f jhL. Amazon Basin. We
wonder at people who still live byjbjindn!g^\vith poisoned arrows, jgjjier-
ing wild fruits and nuts, and perhags_£lantingjL little manioc in some
^c^nct^o^mn^'oT't^ forest. We pity them because they make their
Homes in little huts in the trees or onjpcfe^bccausc they run away and
hide at the sigETof a stranger, and because they have nothing that can
be called civilization. We oupht rather to admire them for having learned
so well how to use their difficult environment. Even with all our oppor-
tunitiesTwe have not yet learned Row to cultivate the lands in the equa-
torial forest, maintain good roads, and avoid the enervating effect upon
health and character. We do these things, indeed, in the Panama Canal
Zone, but there many people are gathered in a small space, vast sums of
money are available, everyone is under government orders, and no at-
tempt is made at general agriculture except where the rainforest begins
to break down. Only the northern end of the Canal Zone is in the rain-
forest. The rest, where most of the people live, is in a less rainy region of
jungle and grass, and that is very different from the ordinary forest region.
Vegetation grows so rapidly in regions of equatorial rainforests that
they might be among the most productive parts of the whole world, if
only men knew how to improve their poor leached soils and cultivate
diem. As yet, however, we obtain from them only wildjubber, chewing
_ffumT mahogany, and other forest products. The nativesarc employecTby
the white man to search for _ thejtrees from which these products are
derived, but such work does not advance civilization. In temperate
regions trees of one kind often cover many square miles, but within the
tropics a ffreat variety of species usually grow together. So the natives
wander through the forest, climbing tall trees sometimes to look out over
tfie top ot the torests an? pick out specimens of the species they are seek-
ing. Then they tap the rubber trees and collect the sap, or call the axe-
man to chop down a fine rosewood tree. Their overseers are often brutal
white men who have come to the tropics simply to get rich. Unchecked
by the restrictions of civilization such men use the most outrageous means
to jgin/wcalth or to compejjhejjatives.to> do what they wish. Disappoint-
ment ancfiil health make"them more and more brutal,"scTtnat they often
treat the natives most cruelly. Altogether the natives are by no means
improved by their work for the white man. They merely geta pittance
whfch rhf*y spend fpr drinfr nr fa juscfess fincqu Theya^lsolatcd not
only from the rest of the world, but even from one another, tor their mode
of life permits only the scantiest population. In spite of our twentieth
century progress the equatorial rainforest still remains almost the worst
environment for man.	"	"""	""

